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FOOTBALL: Oak Ridge uses QB depth, running game to top Willis
By Rob Tate, Staff Writer  Updated 11:42 pm CST, Friday, November 13, 2020

SHENANDOAH — Oak Ridge has been using two quarterbacks a majority of the season and it really paid off Friday night

against Willis.

Before halftime, Nick Osborne stepped in for a shaken up Steve Smedley and led Oak Ridge on four straight scoring drives.

That — combined with over 350 yards rushing as a team — set the War Eagles up in good position for a playoff berth after a

44-34 victory over the Wildkats at Woodforest Bank Stadium.

“It’s huge,” Oak Ridge coach Mark Schmid said about having two capable quarterbacks. “Their both great kids and they both

prepare well during the week. You’ve got to put one of them out there to start the game and it kind of depends on how it

goes in terms of how long they each stay in. Smedley was doing pretty well and then he got hurt and Nick came in and was a

spark.”

Willis (0-7, 0-3) is still winless on the season, but coach Michael Wall was pleased with the fight his team put up on the

road.

Oak Ridge quarterback Nick Osborne (16), shown here earlier this season, came on before halftime Friday night and led the War Eagles on four scoring
drives in a 44-34 win over Willis at Woodforest Bank Stadium.



“They worked so hard and that’s why I’m so proud of them,” Wall said. “Sure, we didn’t do everything right offensively,

defensively and special teams-wise. Our boys played extremely hard. We’ve got to find the right mixture of playing extremely

hard and extremely right.”

Oak Ridge (5-2, 2-1) finally pulled away after a touchdown pass by Osborne to running back star Alton McCaskill with two

seconds before halftime. Smedley was shaken up on a hard hit earlier in the drive.

Schmid could tell that Willis being a winless team was deceptive based on its schedule.

“When you watch them on video and you watch the people that they’ve played — they’ve played North Shore, Huntsville,

A&M Consolidated — those are all top 10 teams in their classification and they played them well,” Schmid said. “Then they

start out playing The Woodlands which is now the top team in our district. They haven’t had a patsy schedule. They’re a

physical team, their kids play hard and I expected that.”

Osborne led the War Eagles on a scoring drive out of halftime that was

capped by a 1-yard score by McCaskill. Oak Ridge maintained the lead the

rest of the night after a back-and-forth first half.

“I think in that second half,” Wall said. “They were on the field a long time

and our defense -- we don’t have a lot of subs over there. I think that kind of wore us a little big as they have a quality

running back and running game. I thought we were right in it the whole time. Our sideline was in it and supportive and the

kids were making plays. We just obviously need to make a few more.”

McCaskill finished with 213 yards on 36 carries and three total touchdowns. Jahron Jonas had 25-yard touchdown run and

totaled 89 yards on nine carries.

“It was awesome,” Schmid said of the ground game. “That’s what we’ve been working on and that’s kind of how we want to

hang our hat. Especially when you have a running back like Alton, you want to make sure you don’t leave a game where we

should have given him the ball more. Our offensive line is starting to gel together as a unit and that showed tonight. I was

real pleased with our running game.”

Smedley scored on a 26-yard run in the first quarter and he also threw a 75-yard strike to Landon Lighsey on the first play

from scrimmage for the War Eagles. Smedley had 89 yards passing when he left the game.

Osborne finished with 96 yards passing.

Fernando Cedillo had a 31-yard field goal.
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“We were pretty effective throwing the ball,” Schmid said. “Offensively it was a good night.”

For Willis, junior Jamarious Wells had four touchdowns three different ways. He had 75-yard kick return score, a 3-yard run

and touchdown receptions of 66 and 50 yards from quarterback Steele Bardwell.

Wells had 138 yards receiving on the night while Bardwell was 12 for 23 for 231 yards.

Christian Pavon had field goals of 34 and 47 yards respectively and also paved the way on a scoring drive in the third quarter

when he converted a fake punt run for a first down.

Willis hosts Grand Oaks next Friday at 7 p.m.

Oak Ridge, now alone in third place, hosts College Park in a battle of playoff contenders.
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